
Our electric car scheme can halve the monthly 
cost of any new electric vehicle. 

Affordability changed.
Staff retention changed. 
Climate changed.

why employers
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one lovely little employee perk
that won’t cost employers a penny.

The future of employee benefits has arrived. 
Ultra low BiK rates mean you can now offer your 
employees the opportunity to pay for an electric 
car via salary sacrifice. They’ll save money, pay less 
tax and get to drive an incredible car. 

The scheme will even save you, the employer, in 
NIC costs. It’s effortless to implement, and our 
early termination cover means zero risk if the lease 
ends unexpectedly early. 
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Net price
with loveelectric

The price includes:

• Servicing and Maintenance (including tyres)
• Roadside Assistance and Accident Management
• Early Termination Protection for the business

Price
standard lease

£293
per month

£483
per month

£60k salary 5k annual mileage
48

months lease term

an illustrated example: Tesla Model 3 standard

Note - the net price for staff earning £105-125k is only  £197 because the salary sacrifice re-introduces their personal allowance thereby delivering an even greater saving
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so how does loveelectric halve the cost?  

The “cycle to work scheme for EVs”
An employee sacrifices the cost of 
the electric car lease from their 
salary, consequently paying lower NI 
and income tax each month. They 
also save on the VAT costs of the car, 
and pay a marginal BiK rate.

In addition, our smart finance 
solution aggregates the cheapest 
deals from the UK’s top specialist 
funders, ensuring that we deliver 
the best deals in the market.

*Business lease cost (inc VAT) = £579
VAT saving (20%) for employee = £96

Car cost (exc VAT)

Tax year 2021 / 22

Income tax saving (40%)

Employee NIC saving (2%)

Benefit in Kind (BiK) tax

Net monthly cost

£483

-£193

-£10

+£13

£293

Employer also saves £114 (£66 in NIC contribution & £48 
reclaimed VAT). This offsets the £96 VAT saving given  to 

employee.

Car cost
 exc VAT*

  £483

Saving
-£190

Net monthly 
cost

£293
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how loveelectric’s car scheme works.

Quote Order Payment

Your employees get access to the 
loveelectric web app via a magic link. 

Employee searches EVs, receives quote 
and makes an order request.

loveelectric undertakes driver 
suitability checks.

The employer authorised 
representative signs off  the order. 

Employee signs Driver Ts&Cs.

loveelectric confirms delivery details, 
timeline direct with employee.

Employer pays lease directly to the 
funder. 

loveelectric provides support to help 
employer make payroll adjustments.

Employee pays via salary sacrifice.
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will my company be eligible?

Have a track record of consistent profitability

Have been trading for at least 2 years

Be Limited Companies (no sole traders or partnerships)
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However, these are not hard and fast rules so if you think you might still be eligible please get in touch. 

Have 50+ employees

In general, eligible companies will:
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what if my employee leaves during the lease term?

Finally, you will have the security of our early termination cover, so you won’t face charges should 
the lease have to terminate prematurely. 

Or loveelectric can support your departing employee move the lease to their new employer.
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You can novate the contract to another employee (some electric vehicles have long lead times so a 
virtually new car available immediately could be popular with your staff).
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what will HMRC require?

Update your payroll to ensure the correct salary deductions and benefit in kind (BiK) calculations 
have been applied (again, loveelectric supplies a monthly report to make this easy)  

Notify HMRC when you provide an employee with a car (loveelectric will provide you with a 
simple guide on the different ways you can do this)

Employees participating in the scheme need to sign an employment contract addendum to give 
their permission to reduce their gross salary (loveelectric will supply a template).
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how do I know that the loveelectric service is 
competitive?

*We apply a small commission onto each lease (which will never cost your employee more than 1.5% of the P11D value of the car), which is 
included in the prices they see on the site - keeping it clean and simple. As far as we’re aware, no other brokers disclose their commission rates.
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We are 100% independent of car dealers & leasing companies

More Choice

Widest selection 
of cars 

Best prices

We work with the 
biggest leasing 

companies

No admin fees

Free of charge for

No admin fees

Free of charge for 
employers & no 
hidden costs*

No admin fees

Free of charge for

5* support

End to end 
support for your 

staff
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get started in three simple steps.

Promote the benefit to staff using our free marketing materials

Sign our simple contract to use our free service (we’ll provide this after your call)

Schedule an onboarding call with a dedicated account manager using this link 
(calendly.com/loveelectric)
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https://calendly.com/loveelectric
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green has never 
looked so good.

Join us in our mission to make electric cars 
affordable and accessible for everyone.
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minds changed.
companies changed.
climate changed.


